Existing Issues

**Crashes**
Top 10 Staten Island Corridors
17 Total Crash Injuries

- Narrow sidewalk around Baker Sq
- Uncontrolled wide intersection
- New Courthouse expected to increase foot traffic
- High volume of pedestrian crossings
Existing Issues

Major connection for students to Richmond Terrace Bus Stops

Major pedestrian path to St. George Terminal for bus and ferry passengers
Proposed

- New pedestrian safety island
- New pattern crosswalks w/ stop signs/markings
- New pattern crosswalks w/ stop signs/markings
- Extension of Baker Square w/ landscaping
- New Court House
- St. George Theater
- Hyatt St
- Borough Hall
- Stuyvesant Pl
Benefits

- Clarifies lanes creating predictable movements for all users
- Widens narrow sidewalk around Baker Square
- Enhances area with additional landscaping
- Adds crosswalks to busy pedestrian intersection (Stop control under investigation)
Summary

- Extend the Baker Square Greenstreet to Central Ave with new landscaping
- Build new pedestrian safety island between Central Ave and St. Marks Pl
- Install pattern crosswalks on Hyatt St at Central Ave with new All-Way Stop (under continuing investigation)
- Add new pattern crosswalks to Hyatt St and Stuyvesant Pl
- New Crosswalk at Hyatt St and Bay St